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JetParks
A great-value parking option at Manchester Airport, with a free shuttle bus to every terminal
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Pre-book your parking and save up to 77%
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Cancel for free up to 1 hour before arrival
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What is JetParks?


JetParks at Manchester Airport is your budget-friendly parking option.
The car parks are slightly further away from the terminals than our other car parks –but just jump on one of our regular free shuttle buses and be at whichever terminal you’re flying from in minutes.
Entry to JetParks is via Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR), so no need for tickets. Drive straight in, park up, and head directly to check-in.



Price from £65.99 (8 day stay in April 2024) 
Book now[image: arrow-white--icon]



Get directions
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Free bus transfer
Jump on a free shuttle bus to whichever terminal you're flying from - with our 24/7 service 
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Budget-friendly
However long you're away for, we'll offer the best JetParks parking price for your trip
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Free cancellation
If your plans change, cancel your parking and get a full refund (T&Cs apply)
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Safe and secure
We've been awarded the Park Mark®, so you can be confident your vehicle is in safe hands 
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Plans changed? No problem – cancel and get your money back



Free cancellation when you book directly with Manchester Airport



We know plans change. That’s why, with direct booking, we let you cancel your JetParks parking and give you a full refund. 

	FREE cancellation up to 1 hour before your booking – no questions asked

	Make changes to your booking up to 1 hour before you’re due to park

	Full cash refund – no vouchers or credit notes

	Easily amend or cancel your booking online
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Terms and conditions
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Be confident your vehicle is safe and secure
All of the JetParks car parks at Manchester Airport have been awarded the prestigious Park Mark. So you can be confident your car is safe and secure while you’re away. 






How does JetParks work?


It’s quick and easy to book and park at a JetParks car park. Just follow 4 simple steps:
	Book in advance: JetParks at Manchester Airport is pre-book only, so remember to book your space in advance.


	Park up: Drive up and our ANPR system will recognise your vehicle’s number plate and open the barrier (no tickets required). Find a space, park up, and lock your vehicle.


	Take the shuttle bus: Head to the nearest bus stop. Free shuttle buses run every 15 minutes and take you directly to your terminal.


	When you return: Take the shuttle bus back to your JetParks car park and find your vehicle right where you left it. The barrier will recognise your number plate again when you leave, and you can just drive away.






Car park locations
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Directions to JetParks
JetParks 1

JetParks 3

JetParks Ringway







JetParks 1

Directions from the M56
 
JetParks 1 postcode: M90 5AZ
 
	Exit the M56 at Junction 5 onto the Airport Spur Road.

	Keep left and take the first exit – signposted Terminal 2.

	At the roundabout take the first exit onto Enterprise Way, signposted JP1.

	Turn left at the lights at Etrop (onto Thorley Lane) past the Etrop Grange Hotel (on your right).

	The entrance to JetParks 1 is the first left.


Click here for further access information
Open in Google Maps[image: arrow-blue--icon]












JetParks 3

Directions from the M56

JetParks 3 postcode: M22 5GX
 
	Exit the M56 at Junction 5 and keep right, following signs for T1 and T3.

	As you approach the first set of traffic lights take the left-hand lane signposted for T3, Wilmslow, Wythenshawe and Gatley (A555). This takes you onto Ringway Road West.

	At the second set of traffic lights go straight on. You will pass a business park on your left.

	At the third set of traffic lights (for T3) keep left, following signs for Wilmslow and Heald Green.

	Continue along Ringway Road West. The road will turn into the new Manchester Airport Relief Road.

	At the fourth set of traffic lights turn right towards Wilmslow and Styal and immediately right again onto the access road for JetParks 3 and Staff East.

	Follow signs for JetParks 3 until you reach the car park barrier.


Click here for further access information
Open in Google Maps[image: arrow-blue--icon]






	








JetParks Ringway

Directions from the M56
 
JetParks Ringway postcode: M22 5WE
 
	Exit the M56 at Junction 5 and keep right, following signs for T1 and T3.

	As you approach the first set of traffic lights take the left-hand lane signposted for T3, Wilmslow, Wythenshawe and Gatley (A555). This takes you onto Ringway Road West.

	At the second set of traffic lights go straight on. You will pass a business park on your left.

	At the third set of traffic lights (for T3) keep left, following signs for Wilmslow and Heald Green.

	Continue along Ringway Road West. The road will turn into the new Manchester Airport Relief Road.

	At the fourth set of traffic lights turn left onto Styal Road towards JPR, Shadowmoss Road and Heald Green.

	Follow Styal Road for 0.2 miles until you see a Shell petrol station on your left, then turn left at the traffic lights immediately after the petrol station onto Ringway Road (signposted JPR).

	Follow Ringway Road for 0.4 miles, then turn right onto Shadowmoss Road.

	The entrance to JetParks Ringway car park is the first right on Shadowmoss Road.


Click here for further access information
Open in Google Maps[image: arrow-blue--icon]















Save time, money and stress with JetParks

For quick, easy and affordable, book JetParks parking directly with Manchester Airport and save:
Time: Our easy-to-use online booking system lets you book your JetParks parking in minutes.
Money: Just enter a couple of details and our system suggests the best price for your requirements. 
Stress: With the Park Mark award for safety and security, you can go on your trip with total peace of mind.
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Reviews
"The service is really good value for money, and you know your car is safe while you're away."
[image: 4hstars]

October 2022



"The driver was so helpful and made sure all our luggage was placed correctly, and helped us with heavy bags. So polite and great at their jobs!"
[image: 5stars]

May 2022










Our other airport car parks



Drop & Go
From £69.99
(8 days)

Convenient parking that's also great value for money for longer trips. Quick bus transfer to T1 & T2
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No need to find a space - we park for you
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Cancellation protection available
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Short Stay
From £76.00
(3 days)

Park next to the terminal for a short route to check in
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1 - 3 minutes
	[image: tick]
Cancellation protection available
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Meet & Greet
From £82.99
(8 days)

Pre-book only
Our most popular airport parking option - ideal if you're travelling with children or have heavy luggage
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1-2 minute walk
	[image: tick]
Cancellation protection available
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JetParks parking FAQs
What is the minimum stay in the JetParks car parks?
The minimum stay for JetParks is 3 days. If you want to park for a shorter period, use our Short Stay or Multi Storey car parks. 
Please note, these stay durations are subject to change due to car park availability.





Is JetParks suitable for Blue Badge holders?
Blue Badge holders can park in any of the JetParks car parks at Manchester Airport.
You can find more information and detailed guides on our Blue Badge Parking page and the AccessAble website.





What happens if i pick my car up late?
Parking outside of the days you have booked will incur an additional charge. Please see terms and conditions for more information. 





Are motorcycles allowed in the JetParks car parks?
Yes – motorcyclists can book a space in our JetParks car parks by calling 0808 169 7030. Calls are free from landlines and mobiles.





Are trailers allowed in the JetParks car park?
Sorry, trailers are not allowed in any official Manchester Airport car parks.






Can I turn up and park at JetParks?
JetParks is only available if you pre-book. However, to guarantee a parking space and the best price, we strongly recommend you pre-book, especially during peak periods.
If your plans aren’t set, there are alternative Turn Up & Park options available. 


















Useful Links
Pick Up and Drop Off

View options


FAQs

Common questions answered


Disabled parking

Blue badge parking


Turn up parking

Parking options if you prefer not to pre-book


Amend or cancel

Change or cancel your booking


Discount codes

Get money off your parking booking now
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Sign up for special offers and more!
Manchester Airport would like to send you marketing emails and SMS regarding:
	Airport discounts
	Competitions
	Services and announcements



Sign up

We take your privacy seriously. Read our Privacy Notice to find out how we handle and process your personal information. By signing up, you agree to our Terms and Conditions.
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